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The pillar with which religious freedom and true liberty in America are constructed is that of 

knowledge. An intelligent understanding of the high cost of these basic human rights and the 

constant threats to their continuance is essential. Fundamental changes in both societal and 

governmental attitudes, towards the “First Freedoms” of the United States, should be monitored 

and recognized by the populace and responded to accordingly. Special programs, dedicated to this 

pressing threat and community need, as broadcast during this reporting period, are listed below: 

Issue – Are Churches Being Pushed out of the Public Square by Law? 

Stanley Carlson-Thies, director of the Institutional Religious Freedom Alliance, discussing the 

implications for religious ministries and social services agencies, hospitals, schools, aid organizations,     

of a pending Executive Order to prohibit discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation or conduct. 

Program – Let Freedom Ring 

“Proposed Executive Order” - 14 minutes - 01-05-2014 & 01-06-2014 @ 4:30pm, 01-09-2014 @ 6:30pm 

-------------------------- 

Issue – Religious Accommodation Excluded by Computer?  

Attorney Todd McFarland, Associate General Counsel for the Seventh-day Adventist Church, discusses 

an important case before the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals involving a Muslim woman applicant to work 

at Abercrombie & Fitch who was denied employment because she wore religious clothing.  

Program – Let Freedom Ring 

“Religious Accommodation in Hiring on Appeal” - 14 minutes - 04-05-2014 & 04-06-2014 @ 4:30pm, 

04-09-2014 @ 6:30pm 

-------------------------- 

Issue – Since When do People Need Permission to have a Church?  

Attorney Todd McFarland, Associate General Counsel for the Seventh-day Adventist Church, discusses a 

Federal Court challenge to a Las Cruces, New Mexico, ordinance encroaching into freedom of religion 

issues.  

Program – Let Freedom Ring 

“Must Churches Obtain Permits in America?” - 14 minutes - 05-17-2014 & 05-18-2014 @ 4:30pm,       

05-21-2014 @ 6:30pm 

-------------------------- 



 

Issue – Protecting Religious Freedom – Rights versus Rights?  

Tim Schultz, State Legislative Policy Director, American Religious Freedom Program, Ethics and Public 

Policy Center, discusses the increasingly hostile legislative climate religious freedom has encountered in 

state efforts in Kansas and Arizona. What are the implications for other states? 

Program – Let Freedom Ring 

“State Legislative Efforts to Protect Religious Freedom” - 14 minutes - 05-24-2014 & 05-25-2014 @ 

4:30pm, 05-28-2014 @ 6:30pm 

-------------------------- 

Issue – Is Religious Freedom within a Corporate Setting Irrelevant?  

Nicholas P. Miller, Esq. attorney, professor of church and state studies, and Director of the Andrews 

University International Religious Liberty Institute, discusses the Supreme Court case of the year, asking 

whether business people must forfeit their religious freedom when they enter the business place. 

Program – Let Freedom Ring 

“Hobby Lobby and the Religious Liberty of Corporations” - 14 minutes - 05-31-2014 & 06-01-2014 @ 

4:30pm, 06-04-2014 @ 6:30pm 

-------------------------- 

Issue – Can Religious Freedom Be Outlawed Based Upon Financial Reasoning? 

Jordan Lorence, Senior Counsel and Vice President of Alliance Defending Freedom, 

www.alliancedefendingfreedom.org , discusses the case of Bronx Household of Faith, where the Second 

Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals recently held that the City of New York can lawfully discriminate.  

Program – Let Freedom Ring 

“Churches Kicked Out of Public Schools?” - 14 minutes - 06-14-2014 & 06-15-2014 @ 4:30pm, 06-18-

2014 @ 6:30pm 

-------------------------- 

Issue – Does What Happens in Europe Stay in Europe. Often, No?  

Dr. Tiziano Rimoldi, professor of church state studies, and President of the Italian Adventist College, 

discusses a recent resolution in the Council of Europe intended to restrict religious sects, but in the end, 

offering further protection of religious minorities. 

Program – Let Freedom Ring 

“Council of Europe Resolution on Religious Freedom” - 14 minutes - 06-28-2014 & 06-29-2014 @ 

4:30pm, 07-02-2014 @ 6:30pm 

-------------------------- 

 

http://www.alliancedefendingfreedom.org/


 
Is Life Supposed to Be This Hard? 

 

Dealing with Depression & Finding Help When Interpersonal Relationships Don’t Work Correctly 

 

Issue – Depression – Can it be Avoided…Can it be Cured? 

It's probably safe to say that every American is affected by depression somehow—whether a person 

suffers from depression or has a friend or family member who does. But what, exactly, causes depression? 

A committed Christian might battle depression as much as someone who doesn't believe in God. So is 

there a way out of depression? Pastor John Bradshaw and Dr. Neil Nedley discussed this issue in a two-

part series about this important topic. People of faith are not immune to suffering from depression. 

Program – It is Written 

“Depression and Its Causes” - 28 min - 05-17-2014 @ 12:25pm. and 05-18-2014 @ 6:26am. 

“Depression and Its Cure” - 28 min - 05-24-2014 @ 12:25pm. and 05-25-2014 @ 6:26am. 

 

-------------------------- 

Issue – In Hard Times, Do People Turn Away from the Very Help They Need? 

Churches have been a source of help and healing for hundreds of years. Can we do without them? What 

should you do if there's something you don't like about your church? What do you do if people upset you 

to the point that you don't want to attend? What does the Bible say about it? Is it possible to find the 

perfect church? What can the churches in the Bible teach us about our own church and how to appreciate 

it even amidst difficult situations? This two-part series explores the problems and the options. 

Program – It is Written 

“What I Don’t Like About My Church” - 28 min - 05-31-2014 @ 12:25pm. and 06-01-2014 @ 6:26am. 

“What I Like About My Church” - 28 min - 06-07-2014 @ 12:25pm. and 06-08-2014 @ 6:26am. 


